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AIRLINER CREW REPORTS UFO SIGHTING 

Mosoow TRUD in Russian 30 Jan 85 p 3 

(Report by TRUD Speoial Correspondent V. Voatrukhin: "At 4: 10 Precisely," 
followed by commentary on the report by N.~.'Zbeltukh1n, deputy chairman of 
the Commission on AYa (Aerodynamic Phenomena] attached to the VSNTO (All-Union 
Council of Scientific and Technical Sooieties) and oorresponding member or the 
USSR Academy or Scienoes] 

(Text] Flight No 8352 from Tbilisi to Rostov to Tallin, a 
Tu-134 aircrart, was being manned by a crew from the 
Estonian Administration ot ,the USSR Ministry ot Civil 
Aviation. The airoraft commander was Igor Alekseyevich 
Cherkashin. He completed the' Buguruslan Flight School and 
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---- --, - - -haa-&ccruecl-7,oo.(Lhours_..o.r~rUgttU1.m.~. He 18 a Pilot First 
Class. The oopilot was Gennad1y Ivanc)v10h--Lazur1n~--He--------- ----------
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completed the Sasovo F11ght Scbool and tbe Order ot Lenin 
Academy ot Civi.l AViation, and baa aOOl'ued 4,500 hours Of 
t11Sht t1me. He 1s a Pilot Seoond Claalt. Tbe naVigator, 
Yegor Mikhaylovioh Ognev, comPleted tbe Order of Lenin 
Academy ot Civil AViation and has aocrued 3,500 hours of 
fllght time. He is a Nav1gator Seoond Class. The flight 
engineer, Gennadiy Mikbayiov10b Kozlov, baa aocrued 12,500 
hQurs of t11ght time. He is a Flight Engineer First Class. 

At 4: 10 am, they were 120 kilometers trom Minsk. The aircraft was not 
flying--it was standing in the oenter of the universe. There was not a sound 
in the earphones. As luok would have it, they were alone in the olear air, in 
a block of black glass with little holes made by the stars_ 

Glancing over his portion ot the sky, the copilot notloed a large star that 
was not flickering on his upper right. , But this is no star, this yellow speok 
the size or a 5-kopeok ooin, stretched out along the edges. "No matter •• ," he 
told himselt oalmly, "refraotlon of light in the atmosphere or something 
else ••• " A very thin beam of light emerged from the speck and fell vertioally 
down to the ground itselt. Then the pilot nudged the flight engineer: 

"Look, Milchalyoh ••• " 
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The flight engineer had barely glanoed outside when he said: 

"Commander, we must report this to the ground. 1f 

But the beam of 11ght suddenly opened up, turning into a brilliant luminous 
oone. From this moment, everyone saw what waa taking plaoe outside on the 
right. A second cone emerged, wider, but not as bright as the firat one. 
Then a third one, broad and quite bright. 

"Wait," the commander said, shrugging his shoulders, "what do we report? We 
have to see what happens further. And 1n general--what oould this be?" 

It anyone understands that you cannot ascertain distance by eye, pilots do. 
Nevertheless, all four had the same perception--an unidentified object is 
hovering over the earth 40 to 50 kilometers away. The oopilot hastily began 
sketching a drawing of the unusual phenomenon. It was unbelievable, but on 
the ground, illuminated by the cone-ahaped beam of light, every.thing would be 
olearly viaible--houses, roads. How powert~ this "projector" must be?1 

The beam of the "projector" rose from the ground and focused on the airoraft. 

Now they saw a blinding white spot, surrounded by concentric colored circles. 
The oommander was atill hesitating a should he report what is taking Place or 
not? But something that put an end to the doubts happened here. The white 
spot flashed up, and a green cloud emerged in its place. 

"He out in the engines and is runn1n& away," the copilot said, automatioallY 
_sh1ft1nS the phenomenon to the plane ot an aViator's customary experienoe. 
~ ---~~---------- - --.- _.- ----~ -~.-.-. ____ .,,_ ---______ 0 .... ______ ~ ____ ~ ______________ _ 

--.------------------------.------~-~-.-------~.----

But it seemed to the oommander that the objeot began coming closer at 
tremendous speed, intersecting theaircratt's course at a sharp angle. In 
short, it was rushing to intercept the path ot the aircratt. 

Cherkashin shouted to the navigator: 

"Tell the ground I " 

But there was a strange coincidence: atter Ognev's very first words, the 
object stopped. It stopped ooming closer, it seemed to the commander. It 
stopped moving farther away, the oopilot deolded. 

The Mlnsk controller took the crew's report into consideration and politely 
sald that he himself, unfortunately, sees nothlng--elther on the screen of the 
surveillanoe radar or in the sky. 

"Well, now they will say that we're not in our right minds," Lazurin said, 
offended. 

But the green oloud suddenly dropped down, rushlng past the aircraft's 
altitude. Then it Climbed vertically the same way. It was cast right and 
lett. And again down and up. And finally, it fixed itaelf exactly opposlte 
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to the aircraft. It flew after it as if it were attached to it--at an 
altitude of 10,000 meters at a speed of 800 kilometers per hour. 

"An honorary esoort," Cherkashin muttered, "what an honor tor us ••• " 

Inside the oloud little lights "sparkled"--they blinked on and ott like the 
string of lights on a New Year tree. Then fiery Zigzags glided horizontallY. 
The navigator conscientiously reported everything to the ground. 

The controller's excited voice was heard to respond: 

"I am observing the northern lights on the horizon. Where do you see your 
cloud?" 

The navigator respo~ded. 

"It ooinoides," the oontroller said. 

The cloud continued to ohange. A "tail" sr ... out of it, like a tornado--wide 
at the top and thin at the ground. A "oomma" was tormed. Then the tail began 
rising "to the horizon" and the cloud ohanged trom an elliptioal shape into a 
quadrangular one. 

"Look," the oopilot said, "it's im1tating us." 

Indeed, they were now being esoorted by a sharp-nosed "oloud airplane"-
without wings, with a tapered tail. ,It was shining with yellow and green 
light. There was a sense ot a dense nuoleus where the real airoraft's nOZZle 

--------------------was81tuated-~- ----------------- --_____________________ _ 

A tlight attendant entered the oockpit. 

"The passengers are interested in knowing what is tlying alongside us." 

Cherkashin sighed: 

"Tell them it's a cloud ot some kind. The yellow is city lights breaking 
through frOllJ below. The green... tell them it's the northern lights." 

At this time one more real airoratt entered the Minsk controller's oontrol 
area. A Tu-13~ from Leningrad was flY.ing in the direction opposite to that 
being flown by the orew from Tallin. About 100 kilometers separated the two 
airliners. It was impossible not to notioe the huge oloud airplane from such 
a distanoe. However. the oommander ot the other "Tu" [Tupolev aircratt] 
responded to Cherkashin's question that he ••• observes nothing. The Minsk 
oontroller, who now saw the cloud airplane, gave the Leningrad crew the 
coordinates, the direotion in whioh they shOUld deteot the unusual phenomenon. 
But it was as it they were blind. And at a distanoe ot onlY about 15 
kilometers betore the enoounter they reoovered their sight. They desoribed 
the oloud airplane exaotlY. 

Muoh later. in attempting to eXPlain to themselves what they had seen, 
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Cherkashin's crew will assume that the light from the object was polarized, 
that 1s, it was not dispersed in all directions. 

When they were coupled with the cloud airplane they passed over Riga and 
Vilnius, and the controllers ot these cities consistently Positioned the odd 
tandem. Passing over the Chudskoye and Pskovskoye lakes, Cherkashin's crew 
were able to estimate the dimensions of the cloud airplane. 

Tbese two lakes, oblong in shape, are separated by a small strip ot land. Tbe 
Tu-13QA was flying 100 kilometers to the left of them. And the cloud airplane 
was on the right, closer to Tartu. From the point where it seemed they 
guessed there was a dense nucleus, a beam ag.in "appeared. A luminous spot 
fell on the clouds and slid along the ~ound. lbe object automatically gave 
its coordinates. It was now poss1ble to estimate that it itself was equal in 
length to the Pskovskoye Lake. 

Tbe combined flight continued until Tallin itself. 

And after th'eir landing, the Tallin contr~ler told the crew these curious 
details. The Tu-134A was not seen alone on the screen of the Tallin Airport's 
:surveillance RLS [radar]. Two more blips followed its radar return on the 
screen, although there was not one more aircraft in the air. In addition, 
these two blips were continuously visible, as also assumed. But the 
illuminated speok for the "Tu" tirst vanished, then reappeared. "I would 
understand if you had 'fliokered' on the soreen ot the landing radar," the 
controller said. "But this does not happen on the surveillance radar; it 
oannot be." 

W'~8gd_ N~ ___ ALZbjJUukb1n,. ~~'p_qt'y_Qb .. 1.C"m.D.J)j"_~b.~LCQm ... is_~~OIL ___ .. ___________ __ _ 
on Aerodynamic Phenomena attached to the All-Union Council of 
Scientific and Technical Societies and corresponding member 
of the USSR Academy of Sciences, to oomment on our 
correspondent's report. 

"The commission 1s conducting a systematic study ot NLO [un~dentified flying 
object--UFOJ sightings over the territory of the Soviet Union. There is 
already plenty of material to work on. However, we have to note that 
regrettably, all the aooounts whioh we have at our disposal sutfer from being 
one-sided or tragmentary to one degree or another. 

"The sighting made by the Tallin crew has been inv~stigated by the Estonian 
section ot our CommiSSion (I. Volke, E. Parve and others). The case is really 
interesting, although we know ot similar oases. The tact that the objeot 
instantly changed its movement to the opposite direotion and reached the 
ground with a beam ot light from a very high altitude is unquestionably 
atypical. 

"However, in determining the nature ot a phenomenon, the commission is guided 
first of all by the oharacter ot the locality. That is, if the phenomenon 1s 
indigenous, limited in range, it may be olaimed as an anomaly. But the 
dimensions ot the objeot which the aViators saw automatically alerted them. 
It was reallY very huge. It was natural to assume that somewhere distant, 
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many thousands of kilometers away, a global atmospheric or geophysical process 
of a type still unknown to science is taking plaoe. But it seemed to the 
aviators only that it was somewhere close by--a tYPical optical illusion, so 
to speak. 

"But in the tinal analysis this explanation proved to be untenable. Atter 
all, the aviators suoceeded in determ1n1ngthe distance to the object. 

"For this reason, there is only one conclusion that may be drawn: the Tallin 
crew dealt with what we call a UFO. The tact that we now have a consistent 
and detailed picture ot the transtormation ot an UD1dentitied flying object is 
especially important. G. Lazurin's drawings also provide it with word 
descriptions. 

"We are again requesting the reader.s of TRUD to report all similar sightings 
to this address: 101000, Moscow, Glavpochtamt [Main Post Ott1ce], Box 764, the 
Commission on Aerodynamic Phenomena." 
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